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Introduction
T
HISPAPERISbasedonresearchconducted
in Australia in 2005-2006 as part of the Na-
tional Review of Education in Visual Arts,
Craft, Design and Visual Communication.1
A team of practising arts educators and researchers,
drawn from four Australian universities, conducted
this research. The term ‘Visual Education’ emerged
from the research as a new conceptualisation in
educationthatisfocusedbytheneedforanapproach
to the development of visual proficiency for expres-
sionandcommunicationinthecontemporaryworld,
within an understanding of aesthetic, artistic and
cultural concepts.
Outline of the Paper
In this paper we propose that Visual Education is
emergingasafieldofeducationbecauseofchanging
practice, contemporary society and technology. The
conceptualisation of Visual Education is grounded
in ‘learning by doing’ or ‘learning by making’.
Though learning in Visual Education is both gener-
ativeandcritical,aswellasculturallycontextualised,
the generative principle is considered paramount. In
this respect, Visual Education has a history with its
genesis in Dewey and notions of art as experience.
Thus, as an emerging field, it is led theoretically and
educationally by practice-based disciplines such as
VisualArtsandVisualDesign.Thesedisciplinesare
not diminished but repositioned to allow for growth
and continuing relevance.
ThemodelofVisualEducation,whichwasgener-
ated from the research, is well illustrated through
practice originating in the Visual Arts and Visual
Design fields. To elucidate the model, two case
studies have been selected from the suite of studies
conductedbytheresearchteaminclassroomsacross
the country. They reveal the type of pedagogical
practices used by exemplary visual educators who
are committed to visually educating students across
all years of compulsory schooling.
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Technology
New visual technologies and related multi-modal
forms of expression and communication are trans-
forming our society. There is a move from the text
asthedominantmodeofcommunicationandexpres-
sion to an increased use of the visual. As the nature
of the (visual) world is transforming and enlarging,
so are the opportunities and demand for skills that
enable people to function within the mediated,
graphic and performative environments (Druckery,
1996;NationalStandardsforArtsEducation,1997).
These technological shifts are coincident with the
emphasis on the Knowledge Economy globally and
locally (e.g. Prime Minister's Science Engineering
and Innovation Council, 2005). There is increased
attentionto,andawarenessof,theneedforAustralia
to respond to shifting economic and social drivers
by increased focus on creativity, innovation and
imagination (Florida, 2002; National Advisory
Committee on Creative and Cultural Education,
1999).
The Arts, and Visual Arts in particular, provide a
place to start re-conceptualising education in the
visual. Creativity and practice-based learning have
long been defining features of The Arts and Arts
Education(Eisner,2002;Robinson,2001)andrecent
researchontheartsinschoolshaspromptedrenewed
interest in the value and purpose of arts in society.
Research has focused on both the instrumental and
intrinsic benefits of the arts in schools (Aprill,
Burnaford, & Weiss, 2001; Bamford, 2006; Deasy,
2002; Fiske, 2000; O’Farrell & Meban, 2004). The
instrumental value of the arts focuses on benefits
thataccruefromhelpingindividualssocialisebetter,
learnbetterandmakebettercontributionstosociety.
The intrinsic value of the arts are seen as benefits
that accrue to individuals, and, as some researchers
argue,consequentlygeneratepublicandotherinstru-
mental benefits too (McCarthy, Ondaatje, Zakaris,
& Brooks, 2004). Thus, the arts are valued as a
means of achieving learning and personal develop-
ment as well as social and economic outcomes.
Visual Education responds to changing arts prac-
tice, the technological revolution and the nature of
today’s society. It recognises that today’s students
have an increasing need to be visually proficient
within an understanding of aesthetic, artistic and
cultural concepts, in order to effectively express
themselves and communicate in the contemporary
world. Visual Education essentially extends and re-
positions Visual Arts and Design education with
other traditional and emerging disciplines that are
unified by the primacy of the visual. It is a creative
and communicative practice that has the capacity to
providerichandcomplexlearningopportunitiesand
powerful practical developmental experiences that
foster cognitive, social and personal competencies
inyoungpeople.Thus,itdevelopsstudents’capacity
toreadtheworld,tomakeanddo,tointeractsocially
and to imagine (Boomer, 1999). In other words, it
provides the opportunity for students to develop ca-
pacities that are required for them to successfully
and actively participate in contemporary society.
This conceptualisation of Visual Education is not
the same as Visual Literacy as it is defined within
the multiliteracies debate (Anstey & Bull, 2006;
Kalantzis&Cope,2001).However,thefundamental
intention underpinning the development of the
VisualLiteracyconceptisacknowledgedinthesense
that, more than ever before, everyone needs to be
proficient, at some level, to operate in a visually
mediatedworld.Thereislittleagreementondefining
Visual Literacy (Avgerinou & Ericson, 1997) and a
recentreviewoftheusesoftheterm‘visualliteracy’
revealedabreadthofinterpretations(Wright,2006).
Whilst these range from broad definitions to those
that represent a narrow focus on responding to im-
ages, the concept overall is not well-aligned to cur-
rentthinkingandpracticesaspresentedinthispaper.
In particular, those conceptualisations of Visual Lit-
eracy that emphasise a reading of images in terms
of signs and symbols have, in the past, resulted in a
misrepresentationofthecomplexityandsignificance
of Visual Arts - at least as presented in Australian
State and Territory curricular documents. The con-
ceptualisation of Visual Literacy is regarded as hav-
ing contributed to the diminution of visual arts edu-
cation in the past and today, to some extent, because
the profound significance of the aesthetic, and of
‘making’ - learning and becoming by doing - was
overlooked.
The term Visual Education is not new. It has been
used in a limited way in the past in terms of the de-
velopment of visual materials to aid learning and as
anabbreviationforaudiovisualeducation.However,
few appear to have used the term in the way concep-
tualised in this paper. Messaris (2001) comes close
in using the concept ‘visual education’ to go beyond
visual literacy in working with students creating
videos.Hearguesthatstudentsshouldlearntocreate
visual meaning, not just consume it: “current efforts
toteachvisualliteracyintheformofcriticalviewing
skills are certainly valuable and worth continuing –
but most young people need much more experience
than they currently get in the use of visual images
asmeansofexpression,communication,andexplor-
ation” (Messaris, 2001, p.7).
The Research
The paper reports one part of a large national multi-
method research project. This included a scan of the
relevantresearchliteratureandpolicycontext,exam-
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documents pertaining to Visual Education, a ques-
tionnaire of teacher education in Visual Education
in Australian universities, a survey of the provision
of Visual Education in a stratified random sample
of Australian schools, purposive sampling of sites
of effective practice, as well as a series of focus
groups and interviews with teachers, students and
artprofessionals.Theselattermethodsallowedsome
in-depth examination of perspectives and practice
identified in the earlier broad-ranging methods.
The model of Visual Education presented here is
based on analyses of current effective practice in
seventeen exemplary sites around Australia and in-
formed by focus group and individual interviews
with a range of practitioners, including educators,
policy makers, and artists.
Model of Visual Education
The nature of Visual Education is powerfully re-
vealed by attending to the practices, thoughts and
ideas of those working in the area. The words of
participantsintheresearchwerethebasisforformu-
latingthefollowingdescriptionofVisualEducation:
A pedagogical framework for the purposeful
development of students’ practical, aesthetic,
creative and professional skills and knowledge
to enable effective engagement with the visual
in a multiplicity of ways within social and cul-
tural contexts. At its core, Visual Education is
about creative practices – learning by doing –
usinginnovation,skillandimaginationtomake
meaning.
Conceiving of Visual Education involves a re-
positioning of traditional visual arts education
in an arena with other traditional and emerging
disciplines that are unified by the primacy of
the visual. In this, Visual Education recognises
established disciplines but also creates space
for emergent practices including those that are
trans-disciplinary in nature. In this sense,
Visual Education is supported by various and
interconnected forms of inquiry and ways of
knowing.
VisualEducationincludesaestheticunderstand-
ings and artistic sensibilities; generation of
visual and spatial ideas; development and ap-
plication of skills, techniques and processes;
responding to, reflecting on and making in-
formedjudgments;and,understandingpersonal,
social,cultural,spiritual,historicalandeconom-
ic significance. It engages with traditional
knowledgeandprocessesassociatedwithdiffer-
ent media, art, craft and design forms, 2D, 3D
formats, time-based art and a wide range of
genresfromdifferenttimes,placesandcultures,
as well as the multi-modalities of emerging
technologies and the evolving nature of artistic
practice.
In meeting the needs of all students, Visual
Education serves a range of instrumental and
intrinsic purposes such as the development of
keyskillsforvocationalandsocialengagement,
as well as personal creative spaces and styles.
The model of Visual Education developed from
the research reveals that effective teaching and
learninginVisualEducationhasfouressentialattrib-
utes. These attributes and the interactions between
them support the development of students’ visual
facilityandthinkingdispositions.Whileeachofthese
attributes is presented as discrete, each is necessary
but not sufficient for effective Visual Education. In
addition, it is the intersections and relationships
between them that are important. The research also
revealed how the relative importance of different at-
tributes changes in different phases of schooling.
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1) Studio-based experiences
Effective visual educators offer studio-based ex-
periences that are experiential, practical, embodied
andcognitive.Thisstudio‘culture’nurtureslearning
through practical exploration and is both performat-
ive and student-centred. It requires a physical learn-
ing environment that has open spaces, is efficiently
multi-functional, and provides a wide range of ma-
terial and technological experiences. Students are
actively engaged in exploring their own ideas and
seeking ways to visually and effectively manifest
them and communicate them to others. It is this
processthatisthebasisfortheassessmentofauthen-
ticlearningtasks.Thesestudio-basedlearningenvir-
onments develop across the phases of schooling in
ways that continue to strengthen the practical and
cognitive skills of students and thereby help prepare
them for working life.
VisualEducationasaperformativestudent-centred
practice requires a learning environment that can
shift according to the needs of the student or the
group.Thispracticeischaracterisedby:fluidinstruc-
tional interplays between demonstration-lecture;
students-at-work and critique; informal and formal
peer discussions that occur in a relaxed and support-
ingpracticallearningenvironment.Studentsarealso
nurturedtowardsanexpressive,reflectiveandcritical
disposition. They are encouraged to share ideas, al-
low others to critique, and to display their work.
These activities teach students that the resolution of
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ence or a consumer. In the words of one Arts and
Educationconsultant:“Acritical‘visuality’isessen-
tial in helping children to learn to think and create”.
2) Working with materials (materiality)
Without the material experiences “that link view-
ing and making, [it] is like learning to swim by
writing an essay about it” (visual artist).
Visual Education requires that students engage in
meaning-makingthroughmaterialexperiences.These
connectthemintimatelytotheexperiencesofseeing,
feeling and forming materials through technologies
to express ideas. The nature of the material or the
medium (video projection, paint, installation) is in-
tegral to the creation and resolution of work as well
as the nature of what and how the work communic-
ates to others.
3) Relationships of trust
Effective Visual Education is characterised by re-
lationships of trust. These relationships have a num-
ber of dimensions. First, a social environment that
nurtures teacher and student as co-constructors of
the learning. Teachers report how they get to “know
their students very well and [use] their understand-
ings of the students’ feelings, thoughts, and life
situationsoutsideofschooltoguideclassroominter-
actions”.Thispedagogicalpracticeseesthelearning
interactively tailored to meet students’ needs. What
art teachers report is that students in this context:
“findtheirownvoice”.Andthat“whatartoffers[to]
the student is [also a] connection to themselves. Art
teachers work at this intimate level of communica-
tion”. Students express this as “teachers working at
a more personal level”, enabling them to “look at
yourself a lot more, finding what you want to ex-
press”. This learning to ‘trust oneself’ is a second
dimension of these relationships and reflects a stu-
dent’sconfidencetoexpresshimorherself.Thethird
dimension underpins the second, and is students’
‘trust’ of the materials that they work with, and their
own capacity to employ these to successfully com-
municate. Evidence from focus groups, site visits,
and interviews suggest that ‘relationships of trust’
are a critical precursor to high quality work.
4) Applied aesthetic understanding
Effective pedagogical practices in Visual Educa-
tionsupportthedevelopmentofaestheticandethical
thinkingthroughexpressive,interpretiveandreflect-
ive behaviours in material-based practices. The
artistic cycle - which involves generating arts ideas,
applyingartsskillsandprocessesaspartofengaging
in ‘authentic’ arts learning tasks, critically reflecting
on the work and analysing the work of others - is
central to Visual Education. This leads to opportun-
ities for students to present their work to others,
through individual or collaborative performance or
exhibition and to learn to respond critically to the
visual.
Agency Developed through Visual
Education
Taken together, the presence of these four attributes
in educational settings enable students to develop
their own personal, social and cultural agency. This
is their capacity to express and communicate their
ownidentities;toestablishconnectiontothemselves
and their sense of place; to have purpose and value
in society and culture; to create and innovate; and to
work with authenticity for real purposes and audi-
ences. Agency is action or choice and it is through
thispersonal,socialandculturalagencythatstudents
areabletoactivelyparticipateincontemporarysoci-
ety. This conceptualisation of agency draws on the
critique of the work of Judith Butler, as it is through
action that we construct self, with actions past and
presentandfutureintentionsimpactingonsubjectiv-
ity (McNay, 1999; Salih, 2002). It also fits with no-
tions of critical and aesthetic education and produc-
tion of emancipatory discourses (Denzin, 2005).
The four essential attributes and interconnections
for effective Visual Education, that help develop
students’ personal, social and cultural agency, are
explainedthroughthecasestudiesconductedaspart
of the research. For this paper, two schools in Bris-
bane, Australia are used as exemplars: Holy Family
Primary School and Kelvin Grove State College.
The Case Studies
Holy Family Primary School
Holy Family School is a Catholic Parish School
located in a Brisbane riverside suburb. It is a co-
educational school from Preschool to Year 7 with
anenrolmentofaround400students.Inkeepingwith
the motto of Strength and Gentleness, Holy Family
offers extensive curriculum opportunities for all as-
pectsofeducationallearning.Therearenineaddition-
alteachers,includingVisualArtandPerformingArt
specialists, who support the work of the classroom
teachers. Core aspects of Visual Education at this
school are the ARK space and the evident commit-
ment to working with a range of materials to create,
develop personal and aesthetic understanding, and
build relationships.
The ARK space. Visual art is taught in a specially
designednewartroom,theARK,ArtRoomforKids.
The use of metaphor pervades the work and projects
surrounding the ARK. On the walls are children’s
paintings of ‘the ark’. One project is to make tiles
around the door of the ARK so that students going
into the ARK are going into the future. At the time
of the visit each class was working on part of a
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of the ARK. These will include ceramic leaves as
part of a vine that portrays a journey of growth and
development through the primary school years.
Workingwithmaterials.ThepedagogyintheARK
is child-centred, linking experience with knowledge
and skills. The teacher explains that the skill in the
art is “the thinking processes to create work… it is
not about doing something and that’s it”. For ex-
ample, “if working with crayon, [students are]
thinkingaboutthecolour,thinkingahead,beingopen
for other things as well”. He also maintains, “you
don’t come to an art lesson without making some-
thing, without engaging with materials”. In one les-
son observed by the researchers, the students were
making their leaves for the vine outside the ARK.
Thelessonincludedbriefexplanationsbytheteacher,
exploratoryquestionsonthemat,theteachersupport-
ing five to six students at a time as they worked on
their leaves and students creating leaves at their
tables with animated exchange about technique and
‘what if I did this’. At the end of the lesson, there
was a whole class discussion on the mat of the out-
comes and an examination of leaves made by other
classes to identify some of the techniques they had
used.Thediscussiononthisoccasioncoveredmater-
ials, colour, underglaze processes, tools and tech-
niques.
Relationships of trust. The art teacher believes
that everyone can learn the skills to engage in art,
“everyone can use their hands and minds to create
something of value… it enables them to articulate
themselves”. A recent focus for Year 7 was self
portraiture,withthestudentsdesigningmaskswhich
they took off to reveal themselves. The teacher has
strong expectations for the students, but even then
is amazed by what children do achieve. This belief
is born out in the work produced by the school stu-
dents.
The teacher is willing and able to work with gen-
eralist classroom teachers so that the work he does
withstudentsintheARKdevelopstheirvisualskills,
and complements and extends the curriculum in
other areas. He meets other teachers at the end or
beginning of each term to explore ways to integrate
the classroom content with art. For example, one
class was working on the water cycle in science, so
he integrated the water theme in art projects that
would also enhance their learning across the cur-
riculum. He tries to show that art is not just about
drawing a picture and putting it on a wall. It is about
each student’s personal development, uniqueness,
well-being and resilience. What is evident at this
school is an approach to art that is pervasive and
sophisticated.
Applied aesthetic understanding. Artwork is fea-
tured throughout the school and, as one teacher de-
scribed it, “art is celebrated around this school”. It
is in the school office area, corridors, walkways and
playground. There are ceramic portraits above the
bubblers,thecreationstoryfollowingapath,person-
alised love hearts surrounding an old tree in the
school grounds, a snake in the grass, along with
masks on a wall and in the stairwell. The principal
andartteacheragreed“childrengetagreatbuzzfrom
seeingtheirwork”.Theyobservedthatstudentshave
ownership of collaborative work and are connected
with it. “Art projects are a communal thing, it con-
nects with culture and with the personal”. In the in-
tegratedcurriculuminCatholicschools,thespiritual
dimensionhasastrongpresenceinthearts–express-
ive, ritual, symbol, action, visual, meaning and im-
ages - and this comes through strongly in many of
the collaborative projects.
Kelvin Grove State College
Kelvin Grove State College (KGSC) is part of a
unique educational precinct in inner city Brisbane.
It adjoins the Queensland University of Technology
(QUT) campus and is located near the new develop-
ing Kelvin Grove Urban Village. Its strategic role in
thiscommunityisclear.KelvinGrovehastheunique
structure of Prep School, Junior School Campus,
MiddleSchoolandSeniorCollege.Visualeducation
outcomes are visibly present on all campuses.
TheJunior,MiddleSchoolandSeniorCollegeare
exceptional models of innovation, resourcing and
designinVisualEducationfacilities.Thedepartment
hasstrongleadershipandisadynamicteamworking
with the immediate local school and parent com-
munity as well as developing special university cur-
riculuminitiatives–creatingahubforregional,state
and private schools. The programs and learning op-
portunities provided at the school and college allow
students to achieve excellence in visual education
learning - from early start programs and formal
schoolingtoworkexperienceopportunitiesthatfeed
to university and vocational colleges.
Adynamicopen-plannedvisuallearningenviron-
ment and gallery. Architecturally designed in close
consultation with the visual art teachers and school
executive, the secondary visual education complex
offers an exceptional model of an innovative design
and student-centred learning facility. The spaces ac-
commodate middle and senior school. They operate
as lecture spaces for theory and criticism, are effi-
cient art classrooms and create studio spaces for the
senior college. Complementing these spaces are
photographydarkroomsandamulti-mediaclassroom
thatstudentshaveaccessto.Thecomplexalsohouses
an open-plan staffroom and gallery space.
Extensiveopportunitiesforpersonaldevelopment
through contemporary Visual Art education. The
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a wide range of visual education learning opportun-
ities. The curriculum innovatively maximises every
potential pathway for the students who wish to pur-
sue a career pathway in either the visual arts or re-
lated creative industries. This outcome is facilitated
by the implementation of a curriculum continuum
thatextendsfromearlychildhoodtothesenioryears.
SeniorstudiesinVisualArtsoffersdistinctivebut
interlocking course options in Foundation Art (Year
10), senior art and three Creative Industry strands
thatareallQSAregistered(QueenslandStateAuthor-
ityregisteredsubjects).ThesestrandsincludeVisual
Art Studies, Design, Media Studies and Multimedia
Studies.Studentscanchoosetostudymorethanone
subject or strand (such as Visual Art and Media
Studies or Visual Art and Design or Visual Art and
Multimedia (including new imaging, graphics and
webgraphics).In2007itisproposedtoextendthese
optionstoincludefilmandtelevision.Recentobser-
vations by the specialist Visual Art teacher at the
Junior school indicate that parents are increasingly
seeking visual and material experiences for their
children and visual education is gaining in strength.
Design presented as a unique discipline of study
for our sustainable future. At KGSC, Design is
presented as a strong discipline of study within the
CreativeArtsstrandandiscomplementarytostudies
in Visual Art. Design at KGSC is grounded in the
field of architecture, urban planning and object
design. It adopts a very strong conceptual and aes-
thetic orientation that requires students to use an au-
thentic design brief model. The program articulates
to students, parents and the wider community the
essentialroleofanaestheticeducationandanappre-
ciation of the way in which a visual education is an
aspect of our sustainable urban future and commu-
nicativepractices.Thisisexemplifiedbythe‘Living
Cityproject’anoutstandingexampleofaninnovative
design learning project facilitated by KGSC and
supported by funding from the Queensland Govern-
ment, QUT, Brisbane City, KGSC and Verge Urban
Landscape Architecture. The project involves stu-
dents16yearsofagefrom12differentschools(both
public and private) who come together to respond
andcreatedesignsolutionsforBrisbaneCitycontem-
porary urban developments.
The Middle School curriculum focus. To have
students‘learningready’forsuchanextensivesenior
visual education program, teachers in the Middle
School have to work in innovative interdisciplinary
ways to ensure that visual education is experienced
at every opportunity within the middle years focus
onaddressingtheQueenslandNewBasicsElements.
InYear8theyhaveembarkedonaveryadventurous
program which sees all the 200 students in Year 8
working for three full days on a built environment
taskwhichbringstogethertheIndustrialArtsdepart-
mentandtheHomeEconomicsdepartment,Students
in the Years 6-8 are still exposed to the foundational
areas of visual education and it is during these years
that the teachers, with practical classes of up to 30
students, work to ensure core practical skills and
understandings are obtained. In the elective Year 9
students wishing to continue their visual education
experience a deeper foundational course which has
a primary focus on ‘making’, underpinned by the
development of aesthetic, critical and reflective
thinking in a wide variety of media.
The Primary curriculum focus. Kelvin Grove
Primary school is essentially a small community
school. It is only in the middle and senior years that
students from outside the area come to the centres
ofexcellencethroughaninterview/auditionprocess.
In the Junior School there is a specialist visual edu-
cationteacherwhoworksacrosstheschooltoembed
a sequential and developmental art program from
Prep to Year 5 and to integrate art activities into the
rich tasks (interdisciplinary focus). This teacher is
not specialist art trained but has acquired her skills
over many years teaching and co-ordinating visual
education; and through professional development
undertaken independently or through the active pro-
fessional association that operates in Queensland.
Visual art is displayed in every corridor and in every
classroom.
Thesitevisitprovidedinsightintoavisualeduca-
tion faculty and the leadership of the school. There
isacommitmenttoexcellenceandtobeingproactive
about maximising every opportunity to provide ex-
tension activities for students, as well as ‘de facto’
professionaldevelopmentforthestaff.Theartist-in-
residence programs work successfully to extend all
teachers and to provide unique opportunities to dia-
logueandnetworkwiththebroaderartscommunity.
The artworks located around the school, that were
commissioned through some of the programs, are
permanent signposts to the school and wider com-
munity that the visual arts are a vital component of
school life and contribute significantly to the school
community.
Most importantly, the students see the visual edu-
cation programs as significant in developing them
towards adulthood. It is an environment where the
senior students, in particular, believe they are given
freedom, trust and responsibility. They also believe
that they are provided with a learning environment
which allows them to raise and explore issues of
personal significance or to pursue the skills required
towards a future in the creative industries. Year 12
students’ reflections on their learning environment
- such as “[we are] encouraged to push ourselves”
inanenvironmentwhere“itsrelaxed….andteachers
are not authoritarian” - are common. In the words of
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a lot”. The importance of skills and techniques in
building the capacity to be creative was also recog-
nised: “It’s like growing up. You take on board all
thestuffandtheexperienceyouhaveandmore.You
put yourself out on a canvas. To know what you
want, to express [yourself] you have to study your-
self”.
Conclusion
Thetechnologicalworldhasprofoundlychangedthe
way knowledge is constructed and accessed. There
is a contemporary need for active, creative and crit-
ical workers who are ‘lifelong’ and ‘life wide’
learners. Visual Education can foster the practical,
creative and critical reasoning required. Effective
Visual Education provides personal, social and cul-
turalagencyasstudentsareactiveparticipantsinthe
process of communicating ideas and making new
meanings.Throughmaking,exhibitingandreflecting
upon the impact of their works on themselves, their
peers,theirparentsandthewiderschoolcommunity,
studentsdiscoverhowtoexpresswhotheyare.They
also discover the ways that others have actively
shaped them through the transference of values and
beliefs. Visual Education provides the depth of ex-
periencesthatinformthewaysthatimagescontribute
to cultural practices and shape identities - from art
in galleries to symbol systems to popular culture.
VisualEducationsupportsinterdisciplinaryinquiry
and encourages students to experiment and explore
- through a wide range of media and multi-modal
practices - how knowledge can be actively en-
countered and creatively explored. Conceiving of
Visual Education involves a repositioning of tradi-
tional visual arts and visual design education in an
arenawithothertraditionalandemergingdisciplines
that are unified by the primacy of the visual. In this,
Visual Education recognises established disciplines
but also creates space for emergent practices includ-
ing those that are trans-disciplinary in nature. In this
sense, Visual Education is supported by various and
interconnected forms of inquiry and ways of know-
ing. It also positions a leadership role for visual art
teachers with the support of school leaders.
The challenge with introducing any new concep-
tualisation is the way that the impress of past and
existingconceptualisationsonthebeliefsandeduca-
tional priorities of professionals in the field - will
necessarily colour the understanding and reception
of the new conceptualisation. Similarly, the fields of
education that are being enveloped have different
theoretical bases and teachers in these fields may
have traditional territories to defend. However, it is
important to note that the conceptualisation of
VisualEducationpresentedhere,isnotanimposition
of a new ideology, but rather, a description of a
movement that is emergent within practice in the
field. The research collates nascent evidence of a
groundswell response to changes in society. The
shifting emphases of education, new technologies
and forms of communication, along with a blurring
offieldsandboundariesintheartsthemselves,signal
astateoffluxfromwhichVisualEducationemerges.
It is our belief that practice will be a strong determ-
ining force for Visual Education and that practice
will act as a force for change – with scholarly theor-
ising typically following practice. As the field be-
comesmoreformalised,acommonlanguage,under-
standing and purpose will evolve.1
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